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FALKLAND ISLANDS
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

General Introduction
For some time now, FIG has been concerned to see the Falkland Islands
become less dependent on imports of fresh horticultural products and,
therefore, more self-sufficient.
Accordingly, import substitution has been investigated, and initiatives pursued
by FIDC and others, at various times since 2011. Schemes have got under way
with funding and assistance in Stanley and in Camp, meeting with some
success but, overall, the contribution to import substitution has been judged
quite modest.
More recently, FIDC has been approached by stakeholders who wish to start or
diversify their production of horticultural products and this has been taken by
FIDC as an opportunity to seek the relevant skills to review the strategy for
increasing the supply of locally grown fresh produce, and then to provide local
businesses involved – or wishing to get involved - in the production of these
products with relevant information.
Initial research and consultation strongly suggested that there are market
opportunities for supplying more volume and a wider range of horticulture
products. However, as the size of the local market is limited and because of
competition from fresh or frozen imported products, market opportunities and
gaps needed to be correctly identified in informing decisions.
Additionally, consideration has to be given to obtaining economies of scale and
to assessing the capacity of small entrants to the market, who are often
engaged in horticulture as only ‘side projects’. Other larger enterprises
indicated potential to make more substantial investments and contributions to
the market – their decisions being contingent upon gaining specific and
detailed business advice.
Noting the need for publicly-available technical information on horticultural
project start-up costs, running costs, productivity and the like, as well as
information on market opportunities and gaps, business cases and
benchmarks, the Corporation commissioned experts on a consultancy basis, to
review the strategy for increasing the supply of fresh fruit and vegetables, to
the local market, and provide local businesses, wishing to get involved in food
production, with sound advice in order to facilitate better and more informed
decision making.

Martin Emmett Horticulture took on this assignment, proposing a three-phase
approach – beginning with a scoping survey in the local market and a report
detailing specific recommendations on improvements to existing systems and
potential new opportunities. Next, the development and delivery of
production ‘blueprints’ relating to specific crops and then, lastly, the
facilitation of crop production of based on the blueprints provided.
Other potential service via these consultants includes intermediary work with
EU based suppliers, referral to more specialist crop consultants and delivery of
relevant training packages.
Martin Emmett and his team arrived in the Falkland Islands at the beginning of
October 2016, for intensive work with growers, supply chain, retailers,
caterers, agriculture specialists, others in the business community and those
whose local knowledge has been acquired over generations in the Islands.
This report you see now concludes the first phase and in the view of FIDC gives
strong indications of a market for local fresh horticulture produce with a host
of economic and wellbeing benefits for the population.
What happens next?
FIDC will be building on these findings with crop production blueprints and a
range of practical initiatives designed to assist anyone interested in the
growing, supply or use of healthy locally produced fruit and vegetables for the
local market.
If you wish to become involved, at whatever level, please look out for
information in the local media, or get in touch directly with the FIDC
development team – contact details at the back of this report.

Fresh for the Future
A report on the potential to increase the availability
of fresh horticultural produce on the Falkland Islands

Martin Emmett Horticultural Training
GT Hort Consulting
Mr Martin Evans

November 2016

Disclaimer
Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information supplied herein,
Martin Emmett Horticultural Training, GT Hort Consulting and Mr Martin Evans cannot be
held responsible for any errors or omissions. Unless otherwise indicated, opinions expressed
herein are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the corporate views of the
Falkland Islands Development Corporation.

1. Introduction
a. Scope of Study
This study was commissioned by the Falkland Islands Development Corporation (FIDC)
following a Request for Proposal (RFP) for business and technical advice leading to the
local production of horticultural products to supply the local market. This is a wide
ranging objective and the successful project team offered a ‘three phase’ approach that
involved the following:




Phase 1: Initial Study and Preliminary Recommendations
Phase 2: Development of Crop Production Blueprints for New Crops and Production
Opportunities
Phase 3: Facilitating Commercial Production

This report covers the first phase along with some basic crop production blueprints.
Subsequent work has not yet been commissioned and the report outlines possible areas
for further development.
The key question that has guided this initial study is:
“What horticultural crops should be cheaper to grow on the Falklands rather than
import?”
Alongside this are a number of other considerations including:





What role does amateur (home) production have in complimenting mainstream
commercial production?
How sustainable is Falklands-based commercial production?
How credible is the ‘freshness’ of imported products and is there a perceived
advantage and market premium available for local freshly harvested produce?
What are the relative health benefits of Falkland’s production compared to imported
produce?
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b. About the Consultancy Team
Due to the breadth of this project a team of two independent consultants and a
commercial grower - all based in the UK - was formed specially to address the remit.
The visiting consultancy team members are:
Martin Emmett – A consultant specialising in horticultural staff training and business
development. His background is both in the production of edible and ornamental crops
alongside academic roles at Reading University and RBG Kew. He is currently a Director
of Walberton Nursery and Binsted Nursery (West Sussex, UK)
Martin Evans – A grower currently specialising in the production of field crops. His
background includes establishing several production enterprises overseas. He is currently
the Chief Executive of Freshgrowers Ltd; a co-operative of growers supplying the UK’s
multiple retailers.
Gary Taylor – A consultant specialising in edible protected crop production and business
development. His background includes the management of major protected crop
enterprises and a range of roles promoting the interests of British horticulture. He is
currently the Chairman of the AHDB Board for Horticulture.
The team have previous experience working together on the AHDB Board for
Horticulture. This organisation commissions horticultural research in the UK using funds
obtained from a statutory levy of the industry. The team also has received additional
support from Neil Helyer (bio-control specialist), Neil Bragg (Soil Scientist) and Professor
Paul Hadley (Crop Physiologist, Reading University)

c. Methodology
Data and information was gathered by visiting sites of production activities and by
interviewing stakeholders from across the supply chain. The project team has a wide
range of experience in horticultural business development and, based on the
information collected, they considered their recommendations for increasing the
productivity of existing systems and the expansion of the fresh produce market in the
Falklands.
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d. Details of Sites and Stakeholders visited and Acknowledgements
The project team would like to acknowledge the contribution of all the stakeholders
consulted during their visit to the Falkland Islands, 3rd to 10th October 2016:
Stanley Growers (Tim and Jan Miller)
Department of Agriculture (Adam Dawes plus correspondence with Ross James and Ian
Campbell)
Jeremy Poncet
Falkland Islands Company (Kevin Ironside)
Falklands Land Holdings Corporation (Andrew Pollard)
Fitzroy Farm (Gilberto and Suzi Castro)
Blue Beach Farm (c/o Hew Grierson, hosted by Hector)
Beckside Farm / FIDC (Michael Betts)
Government House (Nick Huin and Anton Livermore)
Chandlery Supermarket (Hamish Wylie and Neville Hayward)
Malvina House Hotel (Karl Stroud)
Waterfront Hotel (Alex Olmedo)
Sulivan Shipping (Russell Morrison and Carly East)
Private Garden, Stanley (Leif and John Pollard)
In addition to these direct consultations; an open meeting entitled ‘Fresh for the Future’
was held at the Chamber of Commerce on Thursday 6th October 2016, attended by over
40 Falkland Islands growers, enthusiasts, and commercially interested parties..
The project team would like to thank all of the above along with Gordon Ackroyd
(Development Officer, FIDC) and Andrew Crighton (Rural Energy Adviser, FIDC).
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2. General Analysis
a. Current Situation
The main supplier of locally grown produce to the Falkland Island markets is Stanley Growers
(proprietors: Tim and Jan Miller); this enterprise grows a diverse range of crops using a range
of systems (including hydroponics) and employing biological controls of pests.
There are additional supplies of locally grown produce from farms in Camp (some of which
have been handled by Stanley Growers) and a substantial amount of produce is also grown
at Government House and in private gardens - some of which also goes into commercial
supply chains (particularly the restaurants).
Imports of fresh fruit and vegetables are principally by sea from Uruguay and the UK (some
of which is re-exported from further afield). These are managed by Stanley Growers and
others including the Falkland Islands Company. Air freight is used for some high-value and
more perishable products.
The cost and availability of fresh produce stimulates a relatively large market for frozen
produce (primarily by ship from the UK); this forms a significant part of household
consumption but the two largest restaurants in Stanley demonstrate a clear preference for
fresh over frozen.
At retail outlets considerable care is taken to label produce as either locally grown or
imported. Prices are relatively high; often 3x or 4x the UK supermarket prices at similar
points in the season. The quality of produce on sale in-store can be very variable –
particularly on imports.
Stanley is effectively the distribution centre for supplies to the whole of the Falkland Islands;
the majority of the permanently resident population live here (c. 2,120 from a population of
c. 3,135, June 2012 Census). There are two additional key markets:
1. The military population based primarily around Mount Pleasant Airfield; this is
subject to a M.O.D. central procurement process.
2. The re-supply of cruise ships and fishing vessels docking in Stanley harbour. It is
estimated that 63,000 cruise ship passengers will visit in the 2016-17 season; many
of the smaller vessels will take on supplies for the continuation of their journey. A
typical fishing vessel might take up to two months of supplies for c. 35 persons.

b. Estimation of Potential Market Size and Value
Given that the objective of this project is to examine the potential to increase the supply of
fresh produce it is important to estimate the maximum potential size of the market. This
could involve some quite complex economic modelling - capable of predicting the impacts of
increased supply on price and demand. An alternative and simpler approach is to benchmark
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the Falkland Islands against a comparable market in a ‘broadly’ comparable climate (NB:
overall the UK climate is more favourable in most respects). The UK market represents a
plausible (but not perfect) benchmarking model, being based on similar latitudes in the
Northern Hemisphere and featuring a population with similar culinary requirements.
Due to seasonal and economic factors the UK does still import around 18% of its total
requirement of potatoes and 44% of its requirement in vegetables; one might expect the
Falklands to remain more dependent on imports. Some fresh produce, such as citrus and
bananas, will always be imported.
Wholesale prices in the Falklands will inevitably be significantly higher than in the UK; this is
due to two main reasons:
1. Less price competition from comparable imports; given shipping costs and the more
limited range of products that will tolerate storage during transit.
2. Less efficient production systems; the limited scale of the Falklands production will
mean that the most efficient technologies and labour deployment systems will not
be economically viable.
Data on UK fresh produce production up until 2014 is available from Defra (the relevant UK
Government department). These data relate to a population of 65 million. In Table 1; the
area and value of UK production has been rescaled to the population size of the Falklands
and it is suggested that wholesale prices (with increased supply) might be 2.5a times their
UK equivalent.
On this basis it is suggested that the potential maximum value of home production for the
Falkland Islands native population will be c. £297,000.
If the value of supply to the military and cruise/fishing vessels is added to this the maximum
value might reach c. £900,000. This figure is based on a premise that the combined
maximum value of these additional markets is currently around twice that of the Falkland
Islands resident market.
It should be noted from Table 1 that, based on UK production systems, the actual areas of
crops scaled down to the Falklands are quite small. In practice; the crop areas in the
Falklands would generally need to be significantly larger than those indicated because the
productivity and efficiency of smaller scale production rarely matches that of very large scale
enterprises.

a

It is supposed that market price may go down as supply is increased.
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Table 1: Rescaling home production in the UK to the Falkland Islands

Population of the UK
Population of the FI
Data from Defra, 2014 Production Year (specific crops = 2013)

Product

65,100,000
3,135

PRODUCTION AREAS
UK Production Area (Ha)

FI Re-scaled Area (Ha)

Scaling Factor
FI Premium on Price Factor

FARM GATE VALUES
UK Value of Production (£)

FI Re-scaled Value ex UK (£)

20766
2.5

FI Adjusted Value

Potatoes

125000

6.02

£677,000,000

£32,602

£81,505

Field Vegetables
Protected Vegetables

132000
1000

6.36
0.05

£857,000,000
£373,000,000

£41,270
£17,962

£103,176
£44,906

19000
9000

0.91
0.43

£164,000,000
£392,000,000

£7,898
£18,877

£19,744
£47,194

TOTAL FRESH PRODUCE

286000

13.77

£2,463,000,000

£118,610

£296,525

Selected Crops
Carrots
Broccoli
Cabbage, Winter
Tomatoes (round, vine, plum and cherry)
Cucumbers
Lettuce
Sweet Peppers
Strawberries
Ornamental Crops

11,117
8,003
3,494
220
108
311
92
4,606
12000

0.54
0.39
0.17
0.011
0.005
0.015
0.004
0.222
0.58

£131,864,293
£55,343,333
£33,152,859
£104,000,000
£49,000,000
£17,000,000
£18,000,000
£21,780,000
£1,166,000,000

£6,350.15
£2,665.15
£1,596.53
£5,008.29
£2,359.68
£818.66
£866.82
£1,048.85
£56,151

£15,875.37
£6,662.88
£3,991.33
£12,520.74
£5,899.19
£2,046.66
£2,167.05
£2,622.13
£140,377

Orchard Fruit
Soft fruit

A more detailed version of this table is available as an Excel Spread sheet from FIDC
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c. Limiting Factors and Special Considerations
In the process of developing recommendations for increasing the supply of fresh produce in
the Falkland Islands a number of limiting factors and special considerations were identified;
the principle issues are outlined in this section.
Home Production Capacity
Sites suitable for producing horticultural crops will meet the following criteria:
 Soils
A range of soil types suitable for cultivation are found on the Islands. Current
production sites tend to be based on stagnic histic podzols. These soils feature a
relatively shallow organic layer, they have low fertility and are very acidic. There is
potential to increase soil pH using calcified seaweed deposits found around North
Arm. Drainage characteristics need particular attention – some sites feature a
relatively shallow pan that suggests a potential to become waterlogged quite easily.
 Shelter/Climate
Some protection is needed from the prevailing westerly winds; in the short term this
can be provided by artificial windbreaks. Sites with a general northerly aspect will
benefit from better soil temperatures – especially in the Spring and Autumn.
Depressions should be avoided as these will be more vulnerable to frosts.
 Services
Water supply is the primary consideration. Electricity and heating increase the
options for protected cropping.
 Logistics
Closeness to Stanley saves on distribution costs. Given the state of the Islands roads
there is also a risk of degradation of quality in ‘soft’ products such as strawberries if
transported long distances.
Labour availability is a factor that is limiting the development of many industries in the
Falklands and is also a critical factor for horticulture. There are two key constraints:
 Skilled Labour availability: Although there is a good knowledge base in the amateur
gardening community this does not readily transfer to the management of
commercial systems. Stanley Growers have played a key part in developing
individuals either now in their own employment or working elsewhere. Maintaining
a succession of suitably skilled labour is critical to the sustainability of commercial
production on the Islands.
 Seasonal Semi-skilled Labour availability. Given the relatively small production
volumes, efficient production depends upon a flexible labour supply with sufficient
availability at peak times and the facility for employment elsewhere in less busy
periods.
Businesses willing to invest and develop in horticultural production are critical to sustaining
home production. But, it should be noted that the market is quite finite and there is a risk of
over-supply and economic failure if there is not some degree of co-ordination in production
planning.
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d. Potential for Market Development
The existing supply, demand and pricing arrangements for fresh produce in the Falkland
Islands have possibly reached equilibrium; if this is the case there may be a need for a
special circumstance or initiative to stimulate further market development. Possibilities
include:





An initiative to promote the health benefits of eating fresh produce - possibly based
on the ‘Five a Day’ campaign in the UK.
The introduction of a school meals program that focusses on fresh produce although it was noted that opinions are divided about changing current lunch time
arrangements for non-residential school children in Stanley.
An initiative to promote local produce: This could be facilitated by local restaurants.
The Taste of the Falklands (2007) by Bellhouse and Olmedo went some way towards
this.

Imports are a key factor determining market value; there is an impact on the economics of
home production if the cost of these changes. However - unless air freighted - imports from
the UK are typically at least 6 weeks from harvest, which has implications on quality and
nutritional value. So, ‘freshness’ becomes a key Unique Selling Point for home produce.

Potential for Export
An export market for fresh produce grown on the Falkland Islands would expand the
theoretical production opportunities. In a sense it already exists in the form of the re-supply
of cruise ships and fishing vessels. Beyond this, the opportunity to supply other national
markets is limited - for the following reasons:




Shipping and air freight costs - although there would seem plenty of capacity in
return loads from the Falklands.
It is unlikely that any crop will be grown at the threshold economic scale that would
make it price competitive on the export market.
Multiple retailers supplying western markets in the northern hemisphere now place
exacting quality standards on their supply chains. The cost of compliance with these
standards can act as barrier to smaller-scale producers entering these markets.
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e. Impact of Climate Change
Extensive work has been commissioned by the United Kingdom Falkland Islands Trust and
other organisations on the impact of climate change, with considerable published output
from Professor Jim McAdam (Queens University, Belfast), Rebecca Upson (RGB Kew) and
Sergio Radic (Universidad de Magallanes) assisted by Andy Pollard whilst at the DoA. This
work highlights the impact of increasing average temperatures and summer sunlight on
Falklands ecosystems. Given little predicted change in the relatively low annual precipitation
levels (typically in the range 500-600 mm) it is likely that erosion of the predominantly
organic top soils is likely to increase (Upson, 2014).
This study is primarily focussed on developing horticultural opportunities from a technical
perspective. The amount of land required to achieve maximised horticultural outputs will be
minimal (much less than 100ha) but it is still appropriate to consider whether any changes to
land management practices are likely to be sustainable. This question would need to be
addressed in detail at a later stage. Currently the DoA strongly advocates minimum tillage
techniques.
A more immediate concern might be the capacity of the existing water supplies - especially
to Stanley. An increase in horticultural production, coupled with increasing soil moisture
deficits, would create an increase in demand for irrigation water.
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3. Report on Site Visits
The following sites of production (or potential production) were visited:
1. Stanley Growers
2. Fitzroy Farm
3. Blue Beach Farm
4. Cultivated land at Goose Green
5. Government House gardens
6. A private garden
Observations and feedback specific to these sites is available to the businesses concerned
and has been provided by separate communication. This section covers generic observations
that are relevant to the project’s main objective.
General Observations
Climate: Observations from all sites and private gardens has indicated a typical temperate
maritime climate capable of sustaining a similar range of crops to the UK - albeit in need of
some wind protection and adequate water supplies. The presence of the ornamental
Phormium sp. in private gardens around Stanley is an interesting indicator of horticultural
potential; this genus cannot be over-wintered in many parts of the UK due to the
combination of cold and wet conditions.
Soils: Most sites visited by the project team had similar soil types. Typically; a top soil of peat
overlying a mineral layer capped with a pan that would give some resistance to root
development (see: figure 1). This is consistent with stagnic histic podzols – management of
this soil type needs special consideration as the pan contains ferruginous salts which, if
released, can block drainage channels and contaminate water courses. The relatively
impermeable pan will also make the soils prone to waterlogging and unsuitable for vehicle
movements in periods of high rainfall.
Soil Improvement and Fertilisation: The principle of using composted green waste as a soil
improver seems well established. The issue of using manure as a nutrient source was
discussed on at least two sites; although this is a well-established practice it is critical that
these materials are well composted before use to avoid contaminants such as E.coli being
carried on crops (especially salads). This requires a composting process that achieves a
minimum of 45C within a stack that must also be regularly turned. The option of using
calcified seaweed to raise Soil pH is being considered.
Water: The water used in Stanley comes from the municipal supply; it is based on collection
from surface water (stream) and the extent to which it might be vulnerable to contamination
or drought was not identified. In any case, given the low annual precipitation rate, it would
seem worthwhile to develop rainwater capture and water storage systems on all the sites
visited.
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Crops: There appears to be a significant potential to extend the growing season of many
crops; although polytunnels are used partly for this purpose, it seems that more field
production could also be over-wintered. Choice of variety could also play a bigger role in
achieving a wider harvesting window.
Many amateurs are growing similar products to Stanley Growers (with many using young
plants supplied by their garden centre). The experience of the amateurs in growing a
diversity of crops is an important knowledge base that should inform any commercial
interests. For example, fruit trees were observed growing in polytunnels in private gardens
and this suggests a potential commercial opportunity.
Cropping Structures: Tunnels clad with film plastics are widely employed. The lifespan of the
plastic films has proven longer than might be anticipated (especially given the spectral
characteristics of the solar radiation around the Antarctic). There are some new technologies
in film plastics that might make bring forward a decision to re-clad a structure. Stanley
Growers had a greenhouse clad with polycarbonate materials. The use of glass structures is
very limited but this still should be considered a key option for high-value heated crops.
Pollinators: During the visit it was noted that there was a lack of flying insects that can act as
pollinators as the strong prevailing westerly winds creates an adverse environment for flying
insects. A lack of pollinating factors in the early season can limit yield potential of fruiting
crops.
Labour Supply: Of the sites visited; only Stanley Nurseries and Government House had staff
dedicated to horticultural production. The availability of labour (skilled and unskilled) is
clearly a problem faced by all industries in the Falklands. In the UK the profitability of many
horticultural enterprises depends upon a reliable but flexible labour supply and many
businesses now make extensive use of agency or ‘gang’ labour.
Figure 1: An investigation of the soil profile at Fitzroy Farm; the top soil with a high organic
matter content is c. 30cm deep and a dense pan is formed at the boundary with the mineral
layer below.
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4. Analysis of Potential Cropping Opportunities
a. Introduction
This section explores the potential for improvements on existing cropping systems and
possibilities for new crops and cropping systems. Most of the suggestions are based on
first-hand experience by the authors of techniques used in the UK and Western Europe.
Assumptions have had to be made about potential crop performance in the Falkland Islands
climate and adjustments have had to be made to cropping systems as appropriate to
available production facilities and the small scale of the market. Anything that is novel in
these suggestions will need to be carefully tested - both with respect to economic viability
and sustainability.

b. About the ‘Working Models’
In five cases a simple ‘working model’, based on a spread sheet, has been prepared to
consider the possible profit margin available on a specific crop. These models are populated
with a range of estimated and calculated values which can be adjusted (on the spread sheet
version) as better information becomes available.
Data from commercial crops in the UK forms the basis of the estimated values. Adjustments
were made for:





Shipping costs
Smaller value purchases
Reduced yields in sub-optimal conditions
Less skilled/specialist labour and machinery

Prices used are typically 250% of farm gate prices in the UK – this is actually less than some
products currently achieve in the Falklands but it is assumed that increased volume and/or
competition will result in lower prices. NB: UK prices are based upon production systems
with efficiencies that will be unachievable in the Falklands
It is anticipated that these model margins are considerably better than will be achieved;
this is because, unless the model is extremely complex, it tends to be assumed that all
resources (including labour) can be deployed with absolute efficiency. Hence:
1. Although a model might assume a certain number of labour hours on a crop; it is
unlikely that a business will be able to employ someone just for the hours required.
2. Although a model might assume a certain price for a production item (such as
packaging) the business may have to purchase this item in quantities that exceed
one season’s requirements.
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With respect to labour cost; it might be assumed that much of the work might be done by
employees on minimum wagesa however this is not the cost of a managed labour hour
because this should also incorporate a share of associated expenses - including holidays,
training and recruitment, pensions, additional employer surcharges etc. In the UK a good
value for a managed labour hour is around £12.00; so this has been used as the starting
value in the models.
One factor missing from these models is the provision of a suitable water supply. Given the
low annual rainfall of the Falklands irrigation may be required for field as well as protected
crops. This cost will be highly variable according to the location of the site.
a

The minimum wage is currently £5.38/hour in the Falklands and £7.20/hour in the UK. The Falkland Island
Government has also calculated a ‘living wage’ of £7.18/hour which is the minimum adopted by the Falkland
Islands Government and therefore an important benchmark.

c. Using the Working Models
The models provide an initial estimate of the potential economic performance of a crop in
an idealised situation. In practice many variables will apply to a specific situation that the
models do not account for. Anyone interested in growing the crops in the systems described
can use the models as a framework for their own economic analysis and benchmark actual
yields, costs, and prices against those given in the models. It is not suggested that these
models, in their current form, provide a robust business case for producing the crops
described.
With the limited information available there has to be a high degree of uncertainty about
actual yields achievable in the climate and conditions of the Falklands. There is perhaps even
more uncertainty about prices, especially if the market becomes more competitive.
A word of warning: Although the margins in these models appear extremely attractive, the
actual volumes that would be produced are very small. It is generally much harder to
achieve and maintain efficiency on a small scale compared to a much larger one.
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d. Potato Production
Deep clod free soils would suit potato production; the Shell Point site is large enough to
enable several plantings over the growing season. This would be useful for seasonal
extension development, especially if enough shelter can be provided from the prevailing
west wind to enable the use of either polythene or fleece crop covers for early season
production. The soil type with ridging would enable crops to be left in the ground after the
growing season for short term storage, as long as frost does not penetrate the soil to the
tuber depth. Further ridging could be used to extend this technique.
A number of types and varieties could be used for market differential very simply and
organised in a manner which will keep infield efficiencies high and product freshness. This
soil type would provide bright skinned attractive potatoes of good yield potential. Good
varieties for this site would be Carlingford for set skin salad potatoes, whilst main crop
varieties such as Nadine, Marfona and Harmony would be sensible choices for initial main
crop production, as well as early cropping.
Preferred Soils
The ideal type is a deep, stone-free, light-medium loam but they are also widely grown on
organic and sandy types. Stone/clod separation can allow production on marginal soils.
IRRIGATION is essential for most sites.
Market
FRESH
Pre-pack
&
Baker

Early/Scraper

Salad

PROCESSED
Crisping
Chipping

Requirements

Good skin finish, uniformity & cooking quality.
Preferred varieties:
White skin: Piper, Estima, Marfona Red skin:
Desiree
Parti-coloured: Harmony, Melody, King Edward

Largely grown in south-west UK, Jersey &
elsewhere, under cover.
Preferred varieties: Premiere, Accord & Maris
Bard
Small, waxy tubers.
Preferred varieties: Maris Peer & Charlotte

High dry matter, low sugars.
Varieties include: Hermes & Lady Rosetta
Similar to crisping but longer tubers.
Varieties include: Piper, Dell, Markies & Russet
Burbank
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Production Periods
Main Crop (Ware Potatoes): In sheltered sites, main crop production could start mid-November with a
harvest window of April and May. Depending on the variety and site these could remain in the ground
(with suitable Slug Control) and harvested as required until regular air frosts are an issue at night of -2
to -3 C, (ground temperature 5C) the remaining crops could then be harvested into suitable storage.
This type of cropping would mean that the land is used once annually but it would be possible to cover
the market requirements eventually up to 100% of its needs with good storage facilities and management,
60% of the crop harvest from the ground for immediate use.
Early Main Crop varieties could be planted earlier with the use of crop covers to provide some seasonal
extension earlier in the year. This would require some fine tuning once the main stream production was
successful.
The working model in Table 2 shows a calculated gross margin for an outdoor potato crop. Although this
crop might be grown using pesticides the yield in this model is based on an ‘organic’ UK crop as overall
this is thought to be a more comparable context than conventional UK systems.
Protected Tunnel Crops (Salad potatoes): Under protected production it would be possible to start
production very early in the season from late September. These crops will take initially 14 -16 weeks to
mature or set skins once in the main production period. This should reduce by several weeks during the
peak production periods and then lengthen out as the season progresses. Like main crop production the
crops should be stored in the growing situation until temperature becomes an issue. Storage is viable for
a period as well. As this is under protected conditions it will be possible to multi-crop the land with
carrots, lettuce, and brassicas and even double cropping on occasions with potatoes; this will mean quick
turnaround conditions and planning. This could be a high utilisation of the tunnel of up to all year around,
depending on planning.
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Table 2. Working Model: Outdoor Potato Crop
Income

Acre

M2

Comments

Yield/ Acre (4050m”)

14000 Kg

3.45

Price/Kg

£1

£1

Yield reduced to low organic
production yields
Estimated farm gate price from retail
analysis

Total Income

£14000

£3.45

Land Rent
Seed

£150
£350

£0.037
£0.086

Crop protection
Fertiliser
Labour
Irrigation

£180
£170
£500
£150

£0.044
£0.041
£0.125
£0.037

Depreciation/Shelter

£1500

£0.37

Storage

£240

£.058

Total Cost

£3240

£0.798

Total Gross Margin

£10 760

£2.652

Costs
General attributed cost
Inflated cost to cost in Extra transport
to FI
Budgeted UK cost
Budgeted UK cost
Estimated cost for FI
Based on 125 mm of water/crop
Power/labour/equipment/water
Based on 5 year deprecation policy
over 5 ha
Cold storage for 40% of the crop at
£42t
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Table 3. Working Model: Protected Potato Production
Income

Acre

M2

Comments

Yield/ Acre (4050m”)
Price/Kg

9000 Kg
£1.25

2.22
£1.25

Yield reduced to low early season yield
Estimated farm gate price from retail
analysis

Total Income

£11250

£2.77

Land Rent
Seed

£150
£220

£0.037
£0.054

Crop protection
Fertiliser
Labour
Irrigation

£140
£120
£600
£90

£0.034
£0.029
£0.148
£0.022

Depreciation/Shelter

£7500

£1.85

Storage
Total Cost

£8820

£2.174

Total Gross Margin

£2430

£0.596

Costs
General attributed cost
Inflated cost to cost in Extra transport
to FI
Budgeted UK cost
Budgeted UK cost
Estimated cost for FI
Based on 75 mm of water/crop
Power/labour/equipment/water
Based on 10 year deprecation policy of
tunnel production at 50% 0f the year
tunnel cost at investment cost of
£38/m2
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e. Carrot Production
For the production of high yielding traditional carrots, the soils we have seen would be too
shallow but, with ridging, the soils will be deepened and again the effects of prolonged wet
periods will be mitigated. Varietal selection will be essential and can be recommended.
Essentially shorter varieties such as Chantenay, Autumn King and others would suitable and
would provide both continuity and storage opportunities. Drill rates will have to be
programmed in line with varietal choice and production period, again this can be referenced
and recommended
Bunching (selling carrots in bunches with their tops still on) for summer and autumn
production would be a very viable option - again ridging on open field sites would be the
best option for the reasons discussed. There are a host of suitable varieties and it would be
suggested that these be trialled to optimise harvesting, handling and taste.
Protected production should be incorporated into the production program for the winter
months and market requirements - a variant of the outdoor bunching growing technique will
be ideal.
The key production technique that will determine the crop performance and outturn will be
the expertise employed at drilling. The rate and uniformity of drilling the seeds will be very
important and will be best achieved through the use of a precision drill. This drill can be
utilised on sundry other crops for many years.
Harvesting can either be by hand initially but, as volumes and success prevails, the use of a
simple Share Harvester will save many man hours and probably should be investigated and
evaluated from the onset.
In terms of crop protection the main issue will be weed control, but this can be resolved very
easily with a Herbicide program, thus reducing labour costs and enhancing yields.
Two Working Models are presented:
Table 4: An outdoor field crop – which might be grown on the following schedule:
Drilling from October under crop covers through December with field shelter. Harvesting will
then commence mid-summer through late autumn
Table 5: A protected crop – which might be grown on the following schedule:
Drilling under cover from September on a continuous cycle through to January. Harvesting
should start early summer and continue through early winter. (May even overwinter)
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Table 4. Working Model: Outdoor Field Carrot Production
Income

Acre

M2

Comments

Yield/ Acre (4050m
2)
Price/Kg

25000 Kg

6.17kg

£2.00

£2.00

Yield reduced to low organic
production yields
Estimated farm gate price from
retail analysis

Total Income

£50000

£12.34

Land Rent
Seed

£150
£250

£0.037
£0.061

Crop protection
Fertiliser
Labour
Irrigation

£190
£150
£1636
£240

£0.046
£0.037
£0.40
£0.059

Costs

Depreciation/Shelter £1500

£0.37

Storage

£350

£0.086

Total Cost

£4466

£1.09

Total Gross Margin

£45534

£11.24

General attributed cost
Inflated cost to cost in Extra
transport to FI
Budgeted UK cost
Budgeted UK cost
Estimated cost for FI
Based on 200 mm of water/crop
Power/labour/equipment/water
Based on 5 year deprecation
policy over 5 ha
Cold storage for 40% of the crop
at £42t
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Table 5. Working Model: Protected Indoor Carrot Production
Income

Acre

M2

Comments

Yield/ Acre
(4050m2)
Price/Kg

15000 Kg

3.7Kg

£2.20

£2.20

Yield reduced to low early season
yield
Estimated farm gate price from
retail analysis

Total Income

£33000

£8.14

Land Rent
Seed

£150
£180

£0.037
£0.044

Crop protection
Fertiliser
Labour
Irrigation

£140
£120
£1745
£150

£0.034
£0.029
£0.425
£0.037

Costs

Depreciation/Shelter £7500

£1.85

Storage
Total Cost

£9985

£2.456

Total Gross Margin

£23015

£5.68

General attributed cost
Inflated cost to cost in Extra
transport to FI
Budgeted UK cost
Budgeted UK cost
Estimated cost for FI
Based on 125 mm of water/crop
Power/labour/equipment/water
Based on 10 year deprecation
policy of tunnel production at
50% 0f the year tunnel cost at
investment cost of £38/m2
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f. Brassica Production
There are several different types of brassicas production systems some suitable for outdoor
production and some will adapt to tunnel production.
The key for successful brassica production will be planning for an all year round cropping
cycle.
Overview
The current situation is lacking coordination so over supply is going to be a predominant
feature of Falkland Islands production. The major risk period will coincide with garden
production, so mitigation strategies will be a major consideration in production planning.
Varietal choice is an integral component of the planning process and should be coordinated
with market demand and aspirations. For example; a simple program to supply cabbage
should include spring, summer, autumn and winter varieties, with the back-up of
appropriate storage varieties for high risk periods which can either be barn stored or cold
stored. These are usually based around the dense white cabbage typically used all year
around for coleslaw.

Root Brassicas (Swede/Turnips): Outdoor production would be perfectly feasible. The key
would be using a drilling system which would regulate growth to optimise size. In terms of
production periods the most difficult period would be the late spring when the weather
warms up. This period could be covered with cold storage until the spring crops have
matured.
Raised beds or ridges would be reliable and aid harvest with simple in-field hand bunching
during the summer/autumn months and share lift harvester which can be used on the other
root crops and potatoes. Or alternatively, block harvest crops and supply from store
depending on demand.

Leafy Brassicas: This includes Cabbage, Kale, Purple Sprouting Broccoli (PSB), and Calabrese.
White/Yellow Sprouting Broccoli
These would be best utilised in tunnels or protected environment primarily due to the fact
that it is the leaf element of the plant that will be harvested and consumed. If there is
suitable shelter provision outdoor production will viable. It will be possible with the aid of
shelter to develop a production program that will have an annual cycle.
Propagation will need to be considered, but in most cases as a uniform harvest will not be
detrimental to the overall crop performance - the use of peg plants (bare root) will be
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perfectly valid. Where attention is required is the planting density and arrangements for
several purposes, yield, disease and harvest access. Harvest access will be vital as the leafy
brassicas proposition will be a multi-harvest production system and the plants will need
access for harvesting and management, such as de-leafing and pest and disease control.
Yields will be directly linked into crop management and the ability for the plants to grow
healthily. It should be possible to incorporate part of the production program to be field
grown, so during the summer months the protected structures can be utilised for other
crops.
Flowering/Headed brassicas: This includes Broccoli and Cauliflower.
Many aspects of the production of the flowering or headed brassica crop will be very similar
to that of leafy brassicas. This is useful so that the production techniques can be aligned to
drive efficiencies and create mechanisation opportunities over broader areas. The choice of
varieties and plant density is critical.
The main difference (from leafy brassicas) in the growing system will be the harvest
technique; on these crops it will be a destructive harvest with the main flower head
removed when mature. This will be especially so with the cauliflowers where it will be
unusual to have further harvest opportunities. The key with the scale of the current
production and the size of the market place will be essential to have strategies in place to
ensure that crop flushes are avoided. With the broccoli crops secondary spears on varieties
that are not determinate will help to provide increase overall yield and provide continuity of
supply as long as the plants remain healthy. On Cauliflower the use of Open Pollenated (OP)
varieties would help with the small scale of production as well as prevent unmanageable
crop flushes.

Table 6: Broccoli Outdoor Production – which might be grown on the following schedule:
Transplant outdoors from October under crop covers through December with field shelter.
Harvesting will then commence mid-summer through late autumn.
Table 7: Cauliflower Outdoor Production– which might be grown on the following schedule:
Transplant outdoors from October under crop covers through December with field shelter.
Harvesting will then commence mid-summer through late autumn.
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Table 6. Working Model: Broccoli Outdoor Production

Income

Acre

M2

Comments

Yield/ Acre (4050m”)

4000 Kg

0.98 Kg

Price/Kg

£4

£4

Yield reduced to one cut
harvest, this can be doubled
with multi harvest
Estimated farm gate price from
retail analysis

Total Income

£16000

£3.92

Land Rent
Plants
£15/Thousand@15000/ace
Crop protection
Fertiliser
Labour

£150
£225

£0.037
£0.055

£180
£190
£2181

£0.044
£0.046
£0.535

Irrigation

£150

£0.037

Depreciation/Shelter

£1500

£0.37

Storage
Total Cost

£4576

£1.12

Total Gross Margin

£11,424

£2.80

Costs
General attributed cost
Inflated cost to cost in Extra
transport to FI
Budgeted UK cost
Budgeted UK cost
Estimated cost for FI multi
harvest
Based on 125 mm of water/crop
Power/labour/equipment/water
Based on 5 year deprecation
policy over 5 ha
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Table 7. Working Model: Cauliflower Outdoor Production

Income

Acre

M2

Comments

Yield/ Acre (4050m”)

7000 Kg

1.73

Price/Kg

£6.00

£6.00

Yield reduced to low early
season yield
Estimated farm gate price from
retail analysis

Total Income

£42 000

£10.38

Land Rent
Plants
£15/Thousand@14000/ace
Crop protection
Fertiliser
Labour
Irrigation

£150
£210

£0.037
£0.051

£180
£190
£1745
£150

£0.044
£0..046
£0.425
£0.037

Depreciation/Shelter

£1500

£0.37

Storage
Total Cost

£4125

£1.01

Total Gross Margin

£37,875

£9.37

Costs
General attributed cost
Inflated cost to cost in Extra
transport to FI
Budgeted UK cost
Budgeted UK cost
Estimated cost for FI
Based on 125 mm of water/crop
Power/labour/equipment/water
Based on 10 year deprecation
policy of tunnel production at
50% 0f the year tunnel cost at
investment cost of £38/m2
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g. Tomato Production
Tomatoes are the main fruiting salad crop grown under protection in the UK; aside from the
way in which the plants are trained and handled, the basic production system and facilities
are essentially the same for Cucumber, Sweet Pepper and Aubergines.
Tomatoes are widely grown in the UK (175 hectares) of various types. Very few conventional
round types are currently grown - the preference is for the high-value niche types like plum,
mini plum and cocktail - usually harvested as a full truss (on the vine).
Before any increase in production on the Falkland Islands there is a need to do an economic
assessment to determine whether, in the first instance, there is a demand for either a more
diverse range or a higher volume than that already grown by Stanley Growers.
There is a direct correlation to the size of the tomato and the overall realised production. A
conventional 63grm loose picked tomato will produce in modern UK glasshouses around
60/m2 -70kg/m2 depending on where and the facilities they are grown under. The smaller
types will produce around 25kg/m2. To achieve these types of yield, CO2 enrichment of the
greenhouse atmosphere is essential.
There is a direct correlation between light levels and yield: a 1% reduction of light for
whatever reason will typically result in a 1% loss of production. Careful consideration should
be given on where a greenhouse is sited to ensure best use of available light and that, where
practicable, the site is level.
A form of hydroponics known as Nutrient Film Technique (NFT) is already employed by
Stanley Growers; it is not currently that widely used in the UK (where growing on rockwool
substrates is more typical), but it is particularly suitable for the Falklands as it involves a
minimum of materials and therefore also creates less inorganic waste.
The cost of erecting a modern glasshouse with all the required facilities would be between
£750,000 to £1,000,000 per acre (in the UK) depending on what technologies or
infrastructure is included. This is exclusive of land purchase. Note that some of the newer
technologies used in the UK will only work economically on a large scale.
There is a real need to extend the season but a more detailed economic evaluation is
needed to assess whether this is a viable option - as this as it would involve addition capital
investment and necessitate the use of supplementary lighting of either LEDs or high
pressure sodium lamps. The model only works economically in the UK if you can link it to the
technology of a CHP (combined heat and power) unit. This would supply the heat demand
but also produce CO2 and electric to run the lighting but also offset the cost of burning gas
or ultra-low kerosene. Take that a step further and put any waste (which can include fallen
stock) into an AD (anaerobic digester) plant and there is potential to get methane to run the
boiler but also a high level of CO2 (around 30%) to enrich the glasshouse. In any event; it is
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essential to have a reliable heat, electricity and a clean water supply.
Table 8 shows a working model that is based upon a high specification glasshouse to achieve
a yield of standard tomatoes of 40kg/m2 (still significantly less than 60kg/m2 that can be
achieved in the UK). Such a crop might be grown on the following schedule:
Sown: May/June
Transplanted: July
First pick: Late October/November
Pulled out: April
This model excludes heating costs, this is potentially a major cost item, this is because there
are a range of existing and potential heating systems that are available in the Falkland
Islands which need to be specially costed against a potential project.
Table 8. Working Model: Conventional loose 63grm tomatoes (for the Falkland Islands)
excluding heating cost
Income
Yield/ Acre
(4050m2)

Acre
161,880 Kg

Price/Kg

M2
40.00kg

£1.25

Total Income

£202,350

£50.00

Costs
Gas and electric
Grading
Propagation cost
Crop protection

£7,000
£5625
£8,100
£11,200

£1.73
£1.39
£2.00
£2.77

Fertiliser and acids
Labour
Irrigation
Depreciation

£4250
£40000
£0.00
£75,000

£1.05
£9.88
£0.00
£18.52

Sundries

£11500 (less £8500
if no grow bags)
£154,275.00

£2.84

£39,675

£9.10

Total Cost
Total Gross
Margin

Comments
Average yield for a conventional
63grm loose tomato in UK
60.00kg/m2
Estimated farm gate price from
retail
Average UK Price x 2.5

EXCLUDES HEATING COSTS
Grading and transport cost
Propagated plants in house
Crop protection products plus
biological control
No cost of water added
Includes staff costs
10 year payback on facilities
costing £750,000/acre
Grow bags,( less if using
hydroponics) string, polythene

£38.10
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h. Containerised Leafy Salads and Growing Herbs Production
‘Growing’ herbs and leafy salads has become an established product in UK supermarkets;
offering the consumer an extended shelf life product that can be placed on a windowsill and
offer repeat harvests of freshly picked leaves.
There are several possible production strategies; the simplest and quickest involve seed
raised lines such as:




Loose leaf lettuce
Watercress
Salad Rocket





Pak Choi
Coriander
Parsley





Basil
Mustard
Mizuna

These can be either direct broadcast sown in to the final pot or propagated in relatively large
multi-seeded plugs. Using plugs offers efficiencies in space and energy use but does require
more labour.
Some cutting raised herbs, such as Rosemary are also offered in this format. Mint and Sage
might be either seed or cutting raised.
The working model in Table 9 could be applied to a mixed batch of seed raised lines, some of
which might be ready in less than 5 weeks. The propagation would be in a heated
greenhouse (preferably with a heated bench) and the final production stage could be in an
unheated (but frost protected) structure anytime from mid-November till April. The
simplicity of this cropping system has enabled a more detailed model to be produced that
would probably be as valid in the Falklands as the actual cropping system it is based on in
the UK. A production batch for FI consumption would probably occupy an area less than
10m2.
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Table 9. Working Model: Containerised Leafy Salad Production (1 litre pots)
Income
Yield

M2
59 pots

Price/pot

£2.00

Total Income

£118.00

Costs
Heating and
£0.00
Water
Plant material cost £30.00
Sundries Cost
Crop protection

£13.20
£1.20

Fertiliser and acids
Packing and
logistics
Labour
Depreciation
Total Cost

£1.05
£2.36

Total Gross
Margin

£41.57

£18.00
£10.62
£76.43

Comments
Assumes 1 in 60 pots
unmarketable
Estimated farm gate price from
retail (Garden Centre product)
Average UK Price x 2.5

Summer season crop> assumes
no direct charge for water
Assumes a locally produced
multi-seeded p60 plug plant
Pots, substrate, pot label, sleeve
Crop protection products plus
biological control
No cost of water added
Includes boxes
Includes all staff costs
Covers share of site and facilities

The yield per acre is not indicated because this would far exceed FI demand and this product
is not suitable for export.
A more dynamic spread sheet version of this costing is available from FIDC
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i. Observations on Other Crops
It was beyond the scope of this project to do an in-depth review of all possible commercial
crops. The possibility of growing virtually all the main temperate horticultural crops found in
the UK (albeit sometimes under protection) was confirmed by observations on private
gardens (including a site visit) and the range of crops already in production at Government
House and Stanley Growers. Comment is offered on the following crops because they are
thought to be of particular current interest:
Aubergines: Can be grown in similar facilities to tomatoes on a high wire system without the
need for layering the crop. Yields are variable (according to variety grown). Biological
controls are harder to manage than tomatoes.
Cucumbers: There are a variety of training systems and cropping schedules (involving up to 3
crops per year). In the UK yields of c.160 cucumbers/m2/annum have been achieved using
cordon systems. Traditional greenhouse cucumbers require higher temperatures than
tomatoes and if this is an issue there are amateur/’outdoor’ varieties which have good
flavour but much lower yields and an unconventional appearance.
Sweet Peppers: Highest yields achieved if only growing green peppers; but the market
prefers a mix of colours. Depending on the proportions of different colours; a target yield
might be c. 30kg/m2. A higher temperature than tomatoes is required to achieve maximum
productivity.
Top Fruit: A challenge to grow outdoors in the Falklands due to strong prevailing winds and
late spring frosts. Amateurs are successfully growing crops of apples, pears and cherries in
polythene tunnels and this is worthy of further commercial investigation. Using a suitable
range of varieties and storage facilities it should be technically possible to maintain
home-grown supplies of Apples for 8 months of the year.
Soft Fruit: A wide range of soft fruit can be grown under protection and in sheltered spots
outdoors. The climate and soils would appear to be particularly suitable for Blueberry
production; this crop benefits from high vitamins C and K content and has a much longer
shelf life than other soft fruit.
Mushrooms: The key to commercially efficient mushroom production is the reliable
production of good quality compost. This is difficult to achieve on a small scale and led the
Irish industry (in the 90’s) to a model of large composting facilities supplying small satellite
farms. Given the scale of the Falkland Islands market it would be difficult to maintain a
suitably scaled composting facility and this crop is therefore not being recommended. In
addition to the observations of the project team, a report has been locally produced by
Jeremy Poncet detailing experience that has been gained from growing various crops in the
Falkland Islands. Copies of this can also be obtained from FIDC by kind permission of the
Author.
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5. Suggestions for Further Development and General Conclusions
The remit of this study was very extensive and the project team identified diverse issues
worthy of either immediate action or further investigation. These are summarised in
tabulated form on the following pages:
Table 10: Addresses agronomic issues that affect either the potential yields or sustainability
of fresh produce production on the Falkland Islands
Table 11: Addresses resource issues
Table 12: Addresses potential new production and market development opportunities.
Further details relating to some of these issues can be found in the Appendices.

General Conclusions on the Potential to Increase Fresh Produce Production
on the Falkland Islands
1. The scale of the market – including cruise ships and military – is very small (even allowing
for population growth). The appropriate size of production units will limit the efficiencies
that can be achieved, as many of the relevant technologies (such as automation) are only
cost-effective on a large scale. Some technologies designed for the amateur market
(including plant breeding) may have useful applications – especially with respect to
maintaining continuity of supply.
2. Fresh produce grown on the Islands will be of higher nutritional and aesthetic value than
produce imported by sea and should attract a premium price.
3. Given the small scale of the market, if the market for home grown produce becomes more
competitive, there is a risk of over-supply that could lead to the economic failure of an
enterprise. Any new entrants would be best advised to first identify ‘gaps’ in the market
rather than concentrate on direct competition. Market ‘gaps’ might come in the form of
windows in supply schedules or new products.
4. The amateur sector has some impact on market supply (to both households and
businesses). There are ways in which the amateur and professional sectors can be mutually
supportive - such as the joint procurement of resources (such as biological controls).
5. Stanley Growers currently dominate the market for locally grown produce. They operate
to a high standard of horticultural proficiency across a wide range of crops and provide a
good training base for those in their employment. In the UK it would be necessary to work
on several different enterprises to gain the same breadth of experience.
6. Many enterprises on the Falklands are vulnerable to an erosion of the skills and
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knowledge base needed to sustain supplies. Horticulture is no exception, and there should
be an on-going dialogue between customers and supplier(s) as to ensuring sufficient
contingencies are in place.
7. The project team were unable to determine the full dynamics of supply, demand and
pricing across the range of fresh horticultural produce (this would be a complex study).
There was a suggestion that it would be beneficial to stimulate demand (through marketing
initiatives) to enhance the likelihood of an increase in supply becoming established.
8. Although the standards of horticultural practice are generally very high, both commercial
supply chains and amateurs would benefit from either the introduction or evaluation of
systems and techniques that have become more recently established in the UK.
9. The role of freshly harvested horticultural produce in maintaining a good standard of
health in the Falkland Islands population should not be underestimated. Quality issues with
some of the imported products may be discouraging consumers from regular consumption
of fresh fruit and vegetables. This provides a very definite case for a strategy to pursue the
replacement of imported produce with locally grown fresh produce.
10. The key resource factors that have the capacity to limit horticultural business
development are labour availability and water supplies.
Tables 10,11 and 12 contain a column indicating which of these conclusions is addressed by
the action points.
With respect to the question posed in the Introduction:
“What horticultural crops should be cheaper to grow on the Falklands rather than import?”
The project team conclude that, technically, the majority of temperate crops can be grown
on the Falklands within the normal constraints of either the growing season or conventional
greenhouse resources. The range of measures outlined in the following tables will assist
enterprises in achieving this objective, but the scale of the market remains the key
determinant as to whether a good business case exists.
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Table10. Suggested Actions to Address Agronomic Issues in Fresh Produce Production
No.
1

Issue
Control of Earwigs

Description
The European Earwig is an alien invasive species on the
Falklands that has become a major crop and domestic
pest.

Suggested Actions
1. Alongside work that is being done by CABI and Jeremy
Poncet; existing biological control systems should be
trialled in conjunction with the DoA. Suggestions are
detailed in Appendix 1

2

Wider application of Bio controls

Bio controls (the use of beneficial organisms to control
pests and disease) are becoming essential to crop
protection strategies. they are extensively used by Stanley
Growers and could be more widely adopted by other
growers and amateurs. Being as they are living organisms
they require air freighting which increases costs and
administration.

1. Commission a bio control specialist (such as Neil Helyer)
to visit stakeholders in the Falklands during the growing
season to provide practical advice on administering and
monitoring bio controls. This could also form part of a
package of training initiatives.

NB: This technology is subject to Biosecurity regulations.
3

Construction of windbreaks

The strong prevailing westerly winds will damage crops
and cropping structures. This issue can be mitigated by
windbreaks on most sites. Synthetic windbreaks are
relatively cheap to construct and greatly improve a sites
micro-climate.

Additional Resources
Appendix 1:
A report on Control of
Earwigs

Conc. 1
4,6

4,8

2. Having stimulated demand for bio controls; organise
joint shipments to supply both the amateur and
professional markets
1. Windbreaks enhance the production capacity of a site
and will help prevent soil erosion. They should be given
special consideration in government grant schemes.

Appendix 2: Windbreaks

8

2. Given their impact on the landscape a work package on
optimising windbreak performance using tree species
should be considered.
3. Previous plantings of Sitka Spruce windbreaks are
apparently suffering from aphid infestation. A work
package looking at bio controls could be considered.

4

Selection of Varieties

Plant breeding for the commercial industry focusses on
crop uniformity and performance on tight schedules.
Growing conditions on the Falklands will be atypical for
certain crops and the market will be often be better
served by crops that have wide harvest windows.
Consequently, in some instances, it is likely that varieties
bred for the amateur market will be more suitable than
professional alternatives.

1. Variety trials should be conducted (either by individual
stakeholders or the DoA) which feature a combination of
professional and amateur varieties. A useful attribute to
assess will be the length of the harvest season from a
single sowing/planting date. This might be achieved by
selecting varieties suitable for multiple harvests.

Appendix 3: Multi-harvest
crops

1,8

5

Season Extension

A range of techniques can be employed to extend the
availability of fresh produce outside of the normal
growing season.

Appendix 4: Season
Extension

8

6

Crop Storage

Crop storage both extends availability of product and

1. Growers should consider the options described in
Appendix 4 and determine whether they are utilising these
technologies to their full benefit. A work package can be
created around any technical assistance required.
1. All storage options in Appendix 5 should be considered

Appendix 5: Crop Storage

8
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enables larger and more efficient production batches.

by supply chain stakeholders
2. Consideration could be given to using facilities at
Beckside Farm for crop storage

7

Greenhouse Climate
Management

Optimisation of the greenhouse climate is essential in
order to maximise yields. Carbon Dioxide is essential for
photosynthesis and, because levels can become depleted
in a greenhouse, a significant yield increase can be
obtained by CO2 enrichment of the atmosphere.

1. Opportunities for CO2 enrichment should be explored.
NB: some forms of exhaust gases will not be suitable due
to phytotoxic pollutants.
2. Training crop workers on basic climate management can
assist in maintaining optimal conditions

Beckside Farm Site Visit
Report (FIDC)

Appendix 6: CO2 Enrichment
options

8,

Appendix 7: Training
Modules

8

Availability of Pollinators

The yield of many fruit crops is dependent on the
pollination services offered by insects. If pollinator
numbers are low; yield can be reduced. There appear to
be relatively few pollinators in the early part of the
season.

1. Growers of fruit crops should examine the quantity of
fruit set; if this is found lacking; artificial pollination
techniques should be considered (including hand
pollination)

9

General Development of
Agronomic Skills

The sustainability of horticultural production will benefit
from a widening of the Agronomic Skills base.

1. A training program can be devised for both professional
and amateur horticulturalists.
2. Opportunities for Falklands based horticultural staff to
do work experience on UK nurseries can be arranged
during the Falklands winter/ British summer. This
arrangement could also be reciprocal.

Appendix 7: Training
Modules

4, 5, 6,
8, 10

10

Access to the Main UK
Knowledge Base

The main mechanism for technical updating in the UK is
through the outputs of AHDB Horticulture

1. Access to AHDB Horticulture outputs should be obtained
through Associate Memberships (based on either
individual businesses or the DoA)

Appendix 8: About AHDB
Horticulture

8,

11

Food Safety

Fresh horticultural produce can, if contaminated, be a
source of E.coli infection (and other human pathogens).
The globally recognised approach for reducing this risk is
through HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points)

1. Supply chains on the Falklands could be assessed by a
professionally qualified HACCP specialist. They could make
recommendations to improve food safety and create an
auditable framework.

The project team can refer
any interested party to a
suitable specialist.

8,9

12

Sustainability Issues

It is anticipated that the DoA will be fully consulted on
any significant changes in agronomic practice that have
implications on their sustainability or biosecurity policies.

1. The project team can be consulted for further details
that might be required to address sustainability or
biosecurity issues.

The project team will
endeavour to assist with any
simple enquiries up until
December 2017

8

1

8

Conclusions: cross referenced to the numbered general conclusions in Section 5
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Table 11. Suggested Actions to Address Resource Issues
No.
1

2

Issue
Labour Availability

Water

Description
Labour availability is a key limiting factor on business
development in the Falklands. The FI Government states in the
Islands Plan that it is committed to addressing this.

Rainfall is limited on the Falklands a there is a need to ensure that
horticultural enterprises are resilient to water shortages (due to
drought or contaminated supplies).

Suggested Actions
1. The seasonal work pattern of horticultural crops means that this
sector would particularly benefit from an agency labour pool. The
sector is not big enough to sustain such a pool but it could
contribute towards this type of initiative.

Conc. 1
6

Additional Resources
The project team can facilitate
links with UK colleges dealing
with horticultural students

2. There is potential to collaborate with UK Colleges on seasonal
work placements
1. The needs of the horticultural industry should be incorporated
into any water supply strategy for the Falklands.

10

2. Rain water harvesting and water storage should be integrated
into any plans for horticultural business development

3

Soils

The implications of more intensive cultivation on soil
management (particularly with respect to erosion) need to be
evaluated.

4

Substrates

Potting substrates (composts) are imported from the UK and are
of variable quality.

5

Use of Animal Manures

Animal manures offer a cheap form of fertiliser, but unless they
have been properly composted, can be a source of human
pathogen contamination.

6

Polytunnels

There are major developments in film plastics for use on
polytunnels. To ensure a good lifespan of such materials it is
critical that the cladding operations is done in the right conditions
by a proficient team.

7

Trade Shows

Falklands Growers will find it beneficial to attend trade shows and
events in the UK if/when they have opportunities to travel.

1

1. The commitment to composting plant waste and using this
material a soil conditioner needs to be maintained.
2. A soil management strategy for intensive crops should be
developed with the DoA
1. The combined professional and amateur market on the Falklands
might enable bulk purchasing of higher quality and genuinely
professional substrates.

The project team features a soil
scientist with previous
experience with working with FI
soil types
Additional commercial advice on
this issue is available from one of
the project’s associate
consultants

1. A protocol should be developed and followed by all growers
using animal manures around horticultural crops. This should
specify the composting process and require temperature
monitoring of compost heaps.
1. There is scope for a professional tunnel erection and cladding
service

1. Falklands Growers may consult with project team on the
relevance to their business of up-coming UK/International events

4

4,6

The project team will endeavour
to provide advice on the
relevance of upcoming events
until December 2017

8

Conclusions: cross referenced to the numbered general conclusions in Section 5
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Table 12. Suggested Actions to Address Potential New Production and Market Opportunities
No.
1

Issue
Understanding the Consumer

Description
The factors that govern consumer behaviour with
respect to fresh produce purchasing have not been
investigated. The Falklands represents a reasonably
unique context and therefore requires a special study.

Suggested Actions
1. A study involving a consumer questionnaire could be
commissioned to investigate factors affecting purchasing
decision making with respect to fresh horticultural
produce

2

Consumer outreach

Social media (including Facebook) are clearly influencing
the behaviours of both consumers and gardeners on the
Falklands.

1. Identify the main social media groups and utilise them
to promote the objectives of this project.

3

Schools initiatives

In the UK a number of initiatives have been developed to
promote horticultural production and health eating in
schools. Much of this could be used in the Falklands.

1. Schools can use a range of resources to promote a
knowledge of Horticulture and produce. RHS gardening
for Schools resources are particularly recommended

Additional Resources

Conc. 1
1,2,3,4, 7

3,4,7

See; ‘Web based References
for Schools’ in Reference
Section

4, 6,10

2. Where School meals are offered they might reference
the healthy eating standards devised in the UK
4

Presentation of Produce

Given the quality issues with some of the imported
product; fresh produce can receive a lot of handling by
consumers in-store as they sort through material,
further undermining quality.

1. Supply chains could make more use of packaging
systems to reduce handling in-store.

2, 7, 9

2. More segregation of premium fresh (local) produce in
chilled cabinets might enhance the consumer’s perception
of its value.

5

Promoting the Health Benefits of
Fresh Horticultural Produce

The UK government has actively supported campaigns to
increase fresh produce consumption; in order to
improve the population health and reduce the burden
on health care resources.

1. The Falkland Islands Government should consider
adopting the 5-a-day campaign or similar initiative

‘Five a Day’ campaign
website: see References

2,9

6

New Production Opportunities

Section 4 of this report highlights a range of possibilities.

1. Established Growers and potential new entrants to
consider concepts outlined in Section 4. Additional work
can be commissioned to assist implementing them.

See Section 4: Analysis of
Potential New Cropping
Opportunities

1-10

2. A protected orchard (possibly operating as a
community orchard) appears to be one of the most
immediate opportunities.
3. Further work could be commissioned on crops not
covered by this project.
1

Conclusions: cross referenced to the numbered general conclusions in Section 5
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Appendix 1: Earwig control in the Falkland Islands
By Neil Helyer, IPM Specialist, Fargro Ltd, UK ipm@fargro.co.uk
The excellent report by Norbert Maczey, Steve Edgington, Dave Moore, Tim Haye & Emma
Thompson. Centre for Agriculture and Bioscience International (CABI), Wallingford,
Oxfordshire, UK titled Biological control of the European earwig on the Falkland Islands
discusses the potential of Tachinid parasitoid flies. These are under evaluation for
potential releases as a classical biological control technique.
This report will concentrate on potential ‘off the shelf’ biological control agents that could
be used almost immediately providing the organisms are approved for use on the Falkland
Islands. The earwig species has been identified as the European earwig (Forficula
auricularia). There is considerable scientific knowledge on the habitats and life cycle of this
insect which, although considered a pest in this situation is also a useful predator in many
others. The insects are recognised as being positively thigmotactic (contact-loving: applied
to species that tend to live close together or in touch, one with the other). The above
report mentions earwigs being found within the seals of hospital gas masks, within the
bristles of tooth brushes and asthma inhalers; this will be referred to later.

Entomopathogenic nematodes
The paper by J. Lordan, S. Alegre, G. Alins, M.J. Sarasúa, A. Morton and F. García del Pino
titled: Compatibility between Forficula auricularia and entomopathogenic nematodes
published in the Journal of Applied Entomology, 2014, vol 139: pp 635-643. Indicated that
the nematode species Steinernema carpocapsae were capable of killing the European earwig.
These nematodes are commercially available as Exhibitline Sc and Nemasys Sc in units of 50
million and 250 million for application as a heavy spray / drench (sometimes referred as
sprench treatment). The lethal rates appear to be roughly 4 times that required for the
nematodes usual target of young caterpillar and shore fly larvae (Scatella spp.). In this
respect a 50 million pack that would normally treat up to 100 m2 would effectively only treat
up to 25 m2 and the 250 million pack, normally up to 500 m2 would treat up to 125 m2.
There is a relatively new product for adult vine weevil (Otiorhynchus sulcatus) based on a
wooden block with 3 deep grooves, each filled with a high concentration of St. carpocapsae
nematodes in a gel substrate. Adult vine weevil are also positively thigmotactic and actively
hide under the wooden blocks where they become infected with nematodes. The
formulated gel blocks have an active life of 4 to 6 weeks, which should allow reasonable time
between dispatch and final use. These blocks are placed on a single pebble, small stick or
on uneven ground that would allow the insects access under the block where they naturally
make contact with the nematodes.
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Nematop wooden block showing gel filled grooves.

Nematop gel after a few weeks of use, note the shrinkage of gel.

Entomopathogenic fungal pathogens
The insect fungal pathogens Metarhizium anisopliae (syn. M. brunneum) and Beauveria
bassiana have known activity against a wide range of insects and mites. They are
commercially available as Met52 granular (M. anisopliae produced and formulated on
cracked rice grains) for incorporation in compost to be used as a treated growing media or as
a treated mulch. Met52 OD is an oil dispersion formulation for spray application against a
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wide range of insects and mites. BotaniGard and Naturalis-L both contain B. bassiana as a
powder formulation and liquid formulation, respectively. The Met52 granular product has
been used successfully to infect and kill cockroaches in botanic gardens and conservatories.
No references to its activity against earwigs could be found; although it would be very well
worth evaluating.

Potential methods of use
Earwigs are attracted to moisture, these are the exact conditions required for fungal
pathogens and entomopathogenic nematodes, soil / ground temperatures of 12 oC for
nematodes and 15oC for fungal pathogens. For woodlice control in organic crop production
we have used 30 cm squares of black woven ground cover material such as Mypex placed
over Met52 granular treated compost / mulch. The woodlice simply hide under the black
material and rapidly become infected. We use a similar method for slug control in organic
field grown vegetables. A 50 cm wide strip of woven ground cover material (it come in
lengths of 100 m) is placed around the edge of fields and kept in place with bricks or
wooden planks, slugs naturally migrate under the material. The material is lifted and
Nemaslug (Phasmarhabditis hermaphrodita) sprayed over the ground before the material is
replaced. This can give several weeks control.
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Appendix 2: Windbreaks
In most circumstances the optimum porosity of a windbreak is 50%. The reason for this is
illustrated in figure 1: the porosity diffuses the effects of eddies forming on the leeward side
of the windbreak. This can be achieved using synthetic materials such as ‘Paraweb’ (available
from Northern Polytunnels and other stockist – in use at Stanley Nurseries) in which case
care should be taken to use sufficiently robust staking to support it in the strongest winds.
Natural wind breaks – ideally using evergreen species of trees such as lodgepole pine (Pinus
contorta) can be a more aesthetically pleasing alternative but require more space.

Figure 1: The Beneficial Effect of Porosity on a Windbreak (Source: Government of
Sakatchewen)
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Appendix 3: Multi-harvest crops
Multi-harvest Crops will potentially offer an ‘easy win’ opportunity for using spare protected
production capacity over the autumn, winter and spring. There are several advantages this
type of cropping can offer:






Low cost
High nutritional value
Harvested on demand
Utilise spare capacity
Long harvest periods

Leafy Brassicas
Kale is a hardy vegetable predominantly for winter use, which produce an abundance of
green curly leaves which can be harvested, allowing others to regrow.


Curly-leaved (Scots kale; blue curled kale)



Plain-leaved.



Rape kale.




Leaf and spear (a cross between curly-leaved and plain-leaved kale)
Bumpy-leaved (black cabbage, better known by its Italian translation cavolo nero,
and also known as
Tuscan Cabbage, Tuscan Kale, lacinato and dinosaur kale)
Borecole




Sprouting Brassicas







These are usually sprouting Broccoli types which are over wintered and harvested
over a period of 6 to 8 weeks as required.
Purple Sprouting Broccoli (PSB)
White Sprouting Broccoli
Brokali (A cross between Broccoli and Kale)
Calabrese
Brussel Sprouts
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Leaf Beets
These are members of the Beet family where it is the leaves that are harvested and
consumed over a prolonged period. There is a wide range of varieties to cover the summer
and winter months.






Various coloured Leaf Beet varieties
Perpetual Spinach
Mixed Chard
Swiss Chard
Rhubarb Chard

Salad Crops
Some varieties of salad leaves are hardy and resilient enough to tolerate multiple harvesting.






Endives
Perpetual Onion
Endives
Mixed leaves
Root Parsley

Other Perennial Crops






Rhubarb
Asparagus
Jerusalem Artichoke
Horse Radish
Herbs
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Appendix 4: Season Extension
Season extension refers to any practice that allows a crop to be cultivated or harvested
outside its normal production season. In the context of the Falkland Islands with so many
home producers, this will be of paramount importance otherwise all producers will be
producing produce at similar times thus creating surpluses at certain times of the year and
no supply at other times of the year.
It is possible extend the production and harvest season for crops through techniques that
are based on thermal principles. The two primary goals are to protect crops from frost or
heat damage, and speed the growth of crops for quicker maturity and higher quality.
Season extension techniques vary greatly in their level of complexity. They can be as simple
as selecting an early maturing, cold hardy, or heat-tolerant variety; using natural shelter; or
irrigating crops to reduce crop damage from heat or cold.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Season Extension
Benefits from an extended production season include:


Higher productivity and income



Retention of or gain in customers



Higher prices at times of the year when other local growers do not have produce and
the price competition is from imports



Extended or year-round employment for skilled employees



Increase in the Islands sustainability

Other potential benefits of season extension techniques are:


Higher yields



Better quality

Disadvantages include:


No break in the work schedule



Increased management demands



Higher production costs



Increased risk of crop failure if strategies are unsuccessful
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Examples of Season Extension Technique
Selection of varieties that mature over a range of dates will allow the crop to be harvested
over an extended period. Heat tolerant varieties can be grown during warm months, and
cold tolerant varieties during cold months, to stretch out the proportion of the year in which
a crop can be grown.
Typically; brassica and lettuce crops are good examples of crops that can use various
varieties to provide seasonal extensions, they are usually also very dependent upon light
levels as well.
The variety selection is usually an integral part of the seasonal plan with multiple planting
dates and harvest dates.
Transplants are often used as a seasonal extension tool; this means plants are raised in a
protected environment (tunnel or glasshouse) until they are a size where there rate of
growth is decreasing and they need to be given more space in their final growing position.
Again; this is very widely used in the production of brassicas and lettuce crops. In the case of
onions, the use of onion sets (immature onion bulbs) is widely used to manipulate the
growing season and provide specific production for certain times of the year.
Raised beds are planting beds in which the soil has been loosened and piled up to a level
above that of the surrounding soil surface. Raised beds heat up more quickly in spring,
allowing earlier planting and will also allow for quick drainage in the wetter months of the
year to allow either harvest access or keep root free from waterlogging.
Ground Mulches are any material placed on the soil around plants. Plastic mulches are
typically plastic sheeting with slits through which plants grow. These are used extensively in
large-scale vegetable production to suppress weed growth, retain soil moisture, increase soil
temperatures, and speed crop growth.
Crop Covers are light, porous, permeable fabrics placed over plants to retain heat. They can
offer up to several degrees of frost protection, as well as protection from wind and insect
pests. These are widely used in the spring to produce crops much early than the natural
season. Usually available in a mixture of widths and materials, UK field production uses
either clear perforated polythene or woven fleece materials produced for this use.
Low Tunnels /Cold frames are widely used on tall growing tender crops like runner beans,
Courgettes and other crops. These are temporary low structures (450mm high), which are
constructed of galvanized steel rods, pushed into the ground to make a hoop and then
covered in clear polythene, and sealed at the sides with soil. As the season warms up the
tunnels are usually vented on hot days as temperatures can spike and cause crop damage.
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Appendix 5: Crop Storage
Many crops are capable of being stored successfully in either simple or complex regimes.
There is not one rule of thumb for each crop as they can be stored differently through the
season. To generalise, some crops such as Carrots, Potatoes, Cabbage, Parsnips and Swede
could be stored in similar ways.
In situ Storage: Initially crops can be left mature in the ground during the autumn months
after the growing season and harvested as and when required (short term storage) this is
very cheap and often quality is uncompromised. This typically will gain 2-3 months seasonal
extension.
Barn Storage: Once the crops are at full maturity and ground temperatures are starting to
decrease crops can be mass harvested and stored in ambient winter conditions in a barn
type structure during the winter months. Produce can then be prepared from storage for
sale. Typically this will be for 2-4 months depending on the crop type and conditions, usually
the onset of rising spring temperatures predicts the end of the storage season.
Cold storage: This is when crops are harvested in the autumn and destined for use in late
spring to early summer. To keep them in prime condition crops a usually harvested at the
optimum in the autumn and place into cold store throughout there storage life until they are
required. As a rule temperatures are maintained as low as possible, in the region of 1C with
high humidity to prevent dehydration. This type of regime would suit Cabbage, Swede,
Parsnip and Carrots plus other root crops. Potatoes and Onions would need a separate store
as their requirements are slightly different in that they need less humidity and need to be
kept much warmer.
For long term storage Controlled Atmosphere (CA) storage is advised and is especially
relevant to long term storage of fruit especially where respiratory gases are controlled by the
use of in store air monitoring systems and gas flushing (Nitrogen) to maintain prescribed
levels of Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide. This initially sounds complex but it is a well-established
technology and proven.
The key to successful storage is twofold:
1. Do not store poor crops, whether this be disease, pest or simple quality issues where the
crop has not grown as well as it should have, the crop should be at its optimum, this is
especially true in respect of medium and long term storage regimes.
2. Regular inspection is paramount to ensure that crops in storage are keeping as expected
and the store is operating as it should, this is applicable to all storage techniques even crops
kept in the ground. Storage needs management, a very simple classic failure of poor storage
is vermin control, so regular inspection and monitoring is essential.
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Appendix 6: CO2 Enrichment Options (cost and availability)
CO2 is a basic, fundamental requirement of plants to not only thrive but also be better able
to withstand pest and disease incidence or attacks.
Low cost option
Compost using manure and vegetable waste
Mentioned under a separate specific report heading but should also be considered as a
viable, low cost option of supplying CO2 (see, Compost using manure and vegetable waste)
There are a number of ways that CO2 can be introduced into the glasshouse, the simplest
and most cost effective way is by using kerosene burners. The amount of CO2 is variable
using this method. The levels can be checked by manually taking air samples via a low cost
glass tubes which changes colour to signify the level of CO2. These are very basic and
although they will give a reading it is often difficult to see what the true level reads.
CO2 using natural gas
If the use of natural gas becomes viable on the island, then extracting the CO2 from the flue
gases on a boiler is an option. The capital cost of extraction fans, CO and NOX monitoring is
essential. I addition there is also the need to install plastic submains from the boiler to the
glasshouse and throughout the internal glass structure to deliver the CO2. Care is needed to
ensure that the plastic pipe is rated for warm air CO2. Normal plastic pipe is not
recommended as the plastic when it warms up will react and give off a plasticized gas that is
toxic for the plants. Additional perforated CO2 lay flat tubes are then needed in each row to
allow even distribution throughout the glasshouse.
Further monitoring of the dosing of the CO2 is essential to avoid high levels. A 1000ppm in
autumn, early spring and winter is achievable if the ventilation is restricted. A level of
500ppm-600ppm when ventilation occurs is beneficial. There is again an economic argument
for burning gas to get CO2 which then raises the question of an additional capital investment
in a heat storage tank(s) if heat is not required to heat the glasshouse but a need to achieve
the right level of CO2.
CHP (combined heat and power plant) larger scale use
Similar to a conventional boiler able to use natural gas, kerosene, oil, methane. The use of
gas, kerosene or methane will all give the required CO2 as a by-product. The difference
between this power plant and a conventional boiler is that it will also generate electricity.
More care is needed to ensure the gases are pure before dosing inside the glasshouse. I
logical next step is to use an AD (anaerobic digester) to break down waste plant material
produce methane and CO2 to be used in a CHP. Similar capital investment is needed as with
a conventional boiler.
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Mini turbines (smaller scale use)
For smaller scale use mini turbines are a good alternative option. These are essentially the
same engine as found in a helicopter. There is no need to scrub or filter the gases and
produce a very clean source of CO2. As with ta CHP they will supply heat, CO2 but also
electric. This will probably be the preferred option over a CHP from a cost and scale
requirement. Again the same monitoring equipment and infrastructure is needed.
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Appendix 7: Training Modules
There are relatively few self-guided or online learning systems that relate to commercial
horticultural skills at present.
The following themes can be delivered as training packages to small groups (amateur or
professional). In some cases; the delivery might involve a specialist consultant that might be
engaged in other activities during a visit to the Falklands. The following examples are
products that are delivered by Martin Emmett Horticultural Training and/or Associates.
Ideally they would be delivered on a horticultural site that would enable some practical
demonstration.

Dynamics of Crop Production
Usually delivered in 3 x 3 hour sessions.
Basic principles of plant growth and development and a breakdown of key environmental
factors. Trimming and training techniques.

Irrigation Management
Usually delivered in 3 hours
Factors affecting water relations within the plant. Irrigation techniques and management.

Greenhouse Climate Management
Variable timing according to facilities; full package delivered 4 x 3 hour sessions. Students
will have ideally have already taken Dynamics of Crop Production module.
Management of a range of greenhouse climates with special emphasis on humidity control.

Crop Health
Usually delivered in 3 hours
An introduction to the main types of pest, diseases and disorders affecting horticultural
crops. Principles of good crop hygiene.
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Advanced Crop Health
Usually delivered in 1 day and with a specialist Biocontrol Consultant (Neil Helyer)
Identification of the main types of pest and disease organisms. Managing biocontrols.

Propagation Techniques
Usually delivered in either a half or whole day.
Variable content according to client’s requirements.

Soil and/or Substrate Management
Not regularly offered. A suitable specialist in soil science is available to deliver a bespoke
package.

The content of most of the above courses is drawn from material used by the Course Tutor in
teaching on the Kew Diploma and the RHS Diploma course based at RHS Wisley.
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Appendix 8: About AHDB Horticulture
The project team would strongly advocate that growers on the Falkland Islands should
take out an Associate Membership and thereby get access to all relevant AHDB
publications.
AHDB Horticulture is funded by a statutory levy of the UK horticulture industry which is used
to commission research and development work as directed by it Board and panels of
growers from the main horticultural sectors (Vegetables, Soft Fruit, Top Fruit, Protected
Edibles and Mushrooms, Protected Ornamentals, Hardy Ornamental Nursery Stock, Bulbs
and Outdoor Flowers). Its publications have become standard references for both growers
and horticultural consultants in the UK.
For further details go to: http://horticulture.ahdb.org.uk/about-us
Associate memberships are available at prices from £160 per member per annum. See:
http://horticulture.ahdb.org.uk/become-ahdb-horticulture-associate

NB: The main project delivery partners (Martin Emmett, Gary Taylor and Martin Evans) all serve on the
Board of AHDB Horticulture. Gary is the Chairman of AHDB Horticulture and also sits on the main AHDB
Board.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Support Available
We hope you are inspired to action after reading the Fresh for the Future report. Perhaps you are growing fruit and
vegetables or selling commercially now, or would like to enter that market. Maybe you are just keen to improve your
own domestic fruit and veg garden. Alternatively, you may be keen to work on the logistics side, or in education
initiatives. The future offers many exciting horticultural possibilities and FIDC is here to support you.

Enterprise start-up programmes. Business Advice. Business Growth programmes. Mentoring and Enterprise Training
For more information please contact our Development Officers: development.gordon@fidc.co.fk

Funding. Loans and Grants
To help drive sustainable economic growth, and assist in the creation of new jobs and opportunities, we provide various forms of
financial support and assistance to the Falkland’s business community. For more information please contact our Development Team:
development.manager@fidc.co.fk

Energy
All horticulture projects will have energy needs - from a small water pump to a large scale wind or solar power system. For free
advice on technical matters and to access grant and loan funds, please contact our Energy Adviser: ruralenergy@fidc.co.fk

Other sources of support
For other options in help, advice, and on technical matters related to horticultural initiatives, you might like to contact the following
organisations:
Rural Business Association (RBA) — for more information please contact: rba@horizon.co.fk
Falkland Islands Horticultural Society - https://en-gb.facebook.com/horticulture.fk/
Standard Chartered PLC - For your finance needs — www.sc.com/fk/ for more information please contact: bank.info@sc.com
Department of Agriculture – Visit the website at: www.fig.gov.fk/agriculture/ for more information please telephone 27355
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Contact Information
Falkland Islands Development Corporation
Shackleton House
Stanley
Falkland Islands
FIQQ 1ZZ
(T) +500 27211
(F) +500 27210
info@fidc.co.fk
www.fidc.co.fk
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